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OVERVIEW

PRECOCIOUS: Debut winner by 3 lengths

Grade 1 Placed in                    Alciabiades

Stakes Winner as a 3-year-old

CONSISTENT: In the Money in 10-of-12 lifetime starts

PASSPORT

MEADOW DANCE wins the Weathervane S. at Laurel. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

MEADOW DANCE cruised to victory on debut, winning by 3 lengths going 
5-furlongs on the dirt. Her debut was so impressive that she caught the 
attention of Madaket Stables who privately purchased a piece of the filly to 
join original owner Right Time Racing III. (Click to watch race replay       ).

After a 3rd place finish in the Arlington-Washington Lassie S., MEADOW 
DANCE returned to the dirt and was asked to stretch out around 2-turns 
(1-1/16th miles) in the G1 Darley Alcibiades at Keeneland.

Breaking sharply, she set a quick pace while under pressure (:224, :462) 
but battled on bravely in the stretch to hold on for 3rd. This rendition of 
the G1 Alcibiades included G1W RESTLESS RIDER who went on to finish 
2nd in the Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies next out and G3W CHOCOLATE 
KISSES, G3W CATHERINE THE GREAT, and G3W LADY TNT. (Click to watch race 
replay       ). 

As a 3-year-old, MEADOW DANCE 
made her seasonal debut a 
winning one and kept the 
streak rolling to win 3 races in a 
row including the $100,000 
Weathervane Stakes at Laurel. 
Taking the field wire-to-wire, 
MEADOW DANCE completed the 6-
furlongs in 1:091 putting away 
2xSW NEEDS SUPERVISION by a 
length with the 3rd place finisher 5 
lengths back. (Click to watch race 
replay       ).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxR-RMmoPfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxR-RMmoPfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUiW0pxVb9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUiW0pxVb9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOc4JP2ffv0


PAST PERFORMANCES

MEADOW DANCE finished out her 3-year-old season by adding 2 more 
Stakes/Graded Stakes placings to her record. In the $120,000 Dream 
Supreme S., only G1W MIA MISCHIEF was good enough to beat her and in 
the G3 Sugar Swirl at Gulfstream, MEADOW DANCE was 2nd to 5x SW LADY'S 
ISLAND. In the G3 Sugar Swirl, she beat 5 other Stakes Winners including 
MG2W STORMY EMBRACE and G3W HEAVENHASMYNIKKI.

PEDIGREE

MEADOW DANCE is by the underrated racehorse sire JIMMY CREED out 
of the BROKEN VOW mare Meadowbound who is in turn half-sister to  
Black Type producers. Under her 1st dam, MEADOW DANCE's half-sister 
Truckstop Diamond already has a filly by JIMMY CREED on the ground 
and is now in-foal to Champion MITOLE.



PEDIGREE

Though JIMMY CREED has not yet had the opportunity to prove himself as a 
broodmare sire, his sire DISTORTED HUMOR has had immense success in 
that role. As a broodmare sire, DISTORTED HUMOR's top performers include 
globe-trotting superstar ARROGATE, #1 second-crop sire CONSTITUTION, 
multiple G1 winners GUARANA, PRACTICAL JOKE, ELATE, NEW MONEY 
HONEY and recent G2W ART COLLECTOR.

As if having one quality 
broodmare sire influence 
wasn't enough, MEADOW 
DANCE's own broodmare-sire 
is BROKEN VOW who is 
responsible for champion 
RUNHAPPY, G1W BIG WORLD, 
and MGSW WARRIOR'S 
CHARGE in addition to many 
others. 

ART COLLECTOR rolls in the G2 Blue Grass at Keeneland.

LOOKING AHEAD

While MEADOW DANCE has already earned the credentials to make her an 
attractive broodmare prospect, her new connections could consider 
continuing her racing career and campaign her as a 5-year-old next year.  

A true, 1-turn dirt specialist, there are a number of Stakes races which are 
right up her alley, including but not limited to:
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MEADOW DANCE didn't take long 
to make her mark as a racehorse, 
winning her debut by a stylish 
3-lengths before rounding out 
her juvenile season with a 3rd in 
the prestigious G1 Darley 
Alcibiades at Keeneland. 

She went on to reel off a three race win streak to start her 3-year-old season 
including a Stakes win and picked up 2 additional Stakes/Graded Stakes 

placings in the Dream Supreme S. behind the brilliantly fast G1W MIA MISCHIEF 
and in the G3 Sugar Swirl behind 5xSW LADY'S ISLAND. 

MEADOW DANCE has outstanding broodmare sire influences on both sides of 
her pedigree and with her physical and precocity as a 2-year-old, she should fit 

right in to any broodmare band. 




